
Intensive cooperation 

GMP compliance

GDP compliance

Client specifications compliance 

Trade compliance 

Local regulations compliance

increasing demands for transport (vehicles)

guarantee compliance

Development of “services”, complementary to “product”

consequences for 
supply chains

Integration of supply chain mergers/takeovers

More markets, more products
Integration of (company) cultures
Transition of operational processes 
 Preservation of knowledge and skills 
Master data management

Differentiation of supply chains 
specialty                  specialized medications

commodity

 Expiring patents
Shorter product lifecycles
Mass production

 New distribution models 

Management of culture change 
 from ‘business as was’ 

to ‘business as will be’

Medicines directly to pharmacy (no wholesaler) 
Medicines directly to the patient 
Automated medicine dispensation
Driven by demand (not forecast)
Production in mini production units close to buyer 
Late stage customization

Rise of pharmerging markets & 
geographical shifts

Low costs of copy ‘biotechnical’ medicines, regional products
Advancement of worldwide flexible & faster chains (during pandemics)
More use of IP-free markets (India as springboard for the US)

lower profit margins place more emphasis on performance 
counterfeiting takes on greater forms
from product 
to patient

changing 
pharma market 

changing patient target group 
 unhealthy lifestyle

          more healthcare treatments             ageing population

poor eating habits 
lack of physical exercise 

 new medicines 
new production methods 

pharmerging 
markets 

 more access to treatments 
 varying geographical standards 

social obligations in Africa 
advancement of 

science & technology 

expanding regulations 

 FDA & European regulations 

Reliably high qualitative (production) processes
Legislation on product composition

Compliance of productionmethods
conditions

regional (trade) 
compliance

 origin

  destination 

work conditions 
knowledge 
certificatespackaging

labelling

Client audits/standards 

 Sustainable eco-friendly (production) processes Environmental 
legislation 

Robust risk management 
Data label (DNA) for identification

Dealing with diversity of client demands 

Relocate production 

Process return flows

less vulnerable areas 
areas with flexible government

 regulations 
enforcement

alternative approach /
financing development risk 

limit focus to own research 
medicines with patent 

generic medications
Patent Cliff outsource research 

 purchase start-ups with promising intellectual property 

supply chain 
solutions 

Sales & 
Operations 

Planning 
Quick up-scaling (volume) required 

Break through unpredictable behaviour of buyers
Break through protected culture - “not sharing information” 

Sourcing

Single sourcing make use of volume advantages 
 develop fall-back options with (near) monopolies 

 guarantee availability and quality of start material
 shorten lead time 

(Production)
efficiency 

innovation

manage production 

consistency of quality raw materials and semi-finished products 

 improve production planning

Adopt new technology 
Adopt new (supply chain) technologies

push
pull

smaller batches 
shorter production runs

Optimization of supply 
chain network 

Decision regarding investments in production capacity 
 what products? 

what technology? 
 what location? 

Pharma-specific LSPs 
Core activity or no core activity? 

Implication for planning, complexity, lead time

 Outsourcing - 
tolling, packing 

Supply decrease
Optimization of product portfolio 

Manage phasing products in and out  
Optimization of central and de-central supplies

Use of selected inventory to optimize tools

Optimization of transport

(partial) outsourcing to 3PL 

Differentiationexisting network 
new/growing network   

coordination of transport planning – internal and with third parties

challenges for  
supply chain

supply chain collaboration

co-development of new 
substances/products

Share potentially sensitive information 

Property rights 

 R&D 
operations
marketing

planning “over the head of 
one’s own organization” 

production
co-production 

Collect data about patient needs
Share (plan) information with third parties
Make use of business intelligence to optimize the supply chain

 from ‘made on forecast’
to  ‘make to order’
Gear to production planning

 Have things produced under license
Complex stable production
Management of partners

tolling, co-packing as strategic partnering
gear to tollage (selectively outsource production steps)
gear to packing capacity with own production planning

Cooling technologies for medications

Sterile environment during transport

Track & trace requirement
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SC M
SUPPLY CHAIN 
movemeNt

The worldwide market 
of the pharmaceutical 
industry is under enormous 
pressure, due to changing 
patient target groups, 
scientific developments 
and increasingly stringent 
regulations. This has 
considerable consequences 
for the supply chains. In 
order to find the right 
strategic solution for this, 
Supply Chain Movement, 
and Riverland Management 
Consultants have developed a 
clarifying mindmap.

Pharma Supply Chains 2.0

mindmap manual 

The pharmaceutical industry has been 
enormously in flux in the last few years, 
after a long period of stability. A big influ-
ence from intense global and local legis-
lation and regulations and a great number 
of (large) take-overs are influencing the 
playing field significantly. 

the first step of this mindmap takes stock 
of the external developments, of which 
legislations and regulations, a shifting 
geographic centre of gravity and changed 
financing of research on the one hand 
and care on the other hand are the main 
ones. 

the second step specifies the areas in 
the pharmaceutical companies’ supply 
chains that need attention as a result 
of changes in structure and behaviour 
within the industry sector. Within the 
pharmaceutical industry, supply chain 
management has long been a theme that 

was low on companies’ lists of priorities. 
Supply chain costs represent only a small 
percentage of the business; higher profit 
margins did not bring cost awareness 
with them. By now, both the role and the 
importance of well-thought-out supply 
chain management are changing sig-

Creators Mindmap:

nificantly, particularly for companies that 
operate in the generic segment.

in step 3, companies will have to make 
decisions about the supply chain in order 
to make use of the opportunities identi-
fied in step 2 and handle the specific risks 
from the same step. Due to the character 

of these decisions, change in the areas 
of activities, processes, cooperation and 
guidance of this, will potentially be far-
reaching.

step 4 is about the development and 
execution of specific alternatives within 
the supply chain. For each of the alterna-

tives, companies will have to test the 
applicability and ask how this alternative 
will contribute to optimum use of oppor-
tunities. In addition, they must determine 
very clearly for each alternative how it has 
to handle identified risks and how to meet 
the preconditions formulated in the previ-
ous steps.

Supply Chain Mindmapping

Diagnose

Execute

PlanReview
pharma 
supply 

chains 2.0


